
 ConstruCtion 

Chaos!
 elp the LEGO® Juniors construction 
 crew clean up the mix-up at this 
jumbled job site. Circle everything  
in the big yellow pile that is not a 
LEGO brick! 
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FaMiLY Fun: The fun doesn't have to end with this page.  
Ask your child to name things that are different colours, such as  
red, blue, orange, etc. You can even make it a game – suggest a  
colour and see how many items of that colour they can name.



DouBLE 
DiFFErEnCE!

 e’re going through our 
 holiday snaps! First we saw 
a race car driver who needed a 
little help to make it to the track. 
Then we went to the race track 
to watch the Monster Trucks!

The pictures in each of  
these sets are siMiLar  
but not iDEntiCaL.  
Can you spot the five 
differences in each set?
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This Art Was Made By:

 he new LEGO® Creator sports car, race car, and truck 
 cab are at the big car show! Colour them in to complete 
this picture. You can use any colours that you like!
t

CoLourFuL

Car shoW!



TM & © DC Comics. (s14)

Trace To The

Finish!

LEGO.com/superheroes
For more adventures with the Caped Crusader, visit

EvEn with his nEw 
stEamrollEr, the Joker is 

no match for Batman ! to lEarn 
how to draw your favouritE  
Caped Crusader, follow  

thE stEp-by-stEp  
instructions bElow!



BuiLD a
sKatEBoarD!

No one knows who invented the skateboard. 
But skateboarding first became popular in 
California in the late 1940s. Surfers wanted 

something to do when there weren’t any waves to ride, so 
they started “sidewalk surfing” on pieces of wood with 
               roller skate wheels attached.  

DiD You 
KnoW...

 kateboarding is a fun way to get around! 
 You can build this skateboard using pieces 
from your LEGO® collection. Don’t worry about matching 
the colours. Use whatever colours you like! When you’re done, 
you can take it apart and see what else you can build.
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BuiLD a
nEW jaiL!

British police are sometimes 
called "bobbies". The name 
 came from Sir Robert Peel, 
      who founded the 
  Metropolitan Police 
  in London in 1829.

DiD You KnoW...

 he crooks did a lot of damage when they broke out of 
 jail at the LEGO® City Police Station. Now LEGO City 
needs a new jail cell where they can keep captured crooks. You can 
build this one using pieces from your LEGO collection. Don’t worry 
about matching the colour of the bricks. Use whatever colours you like! 
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